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No,.Proclamation forcer Iloward is to be

assistant editor of Briok Pomerofa new pa
per.

16.0 e Republicans of Lel:Matti' have
nominated Gen. floury L. Cakt4.-cf J-ahnyl•
kill co.,for Congress.

Early is at Niagara Falls, lie
is bitterly qrposekl to Geo. Grant—probably

_because Grara_wes_once_so bittetleyopposed
to biol.

min his will the late Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens leaves five hundred &liars, the in-
terest of which is to be devoted UP tho pur-
pose of "planting roses and cheerful flowers,"
every spring, on the graves of his 'mother
and-brotherva t-Peachami-Verrnotrt,A-toueh-
ing tribute from an affectionate son to the
memory of his mother.
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iffirThe funeral of the Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens took place at Lancaster on, Monday
last and was one of the largest, that has ever
taken place in this State. The business of
the city wal entirely suspended. It was
truly a spontaneous tribute of the people of
the State. and especially of Lancaster coun-

parted political leSder.- The Mayor and City
Councils and the Union League of Philadel
phia were present, also Gov., Geary, Gen.
Cameron, Iron. EL L. Cake and many other
distinguished persons.

eirThe telegraph reports another Maklux
outrage in Tennessee. A gang, of -masked
men broke into the house of a man who was
guilty of being a Radical— the title, by the
way, which the Associated Press agents give
to all men who are not Conservatives—and
five balls fired into him, killing him instant-
ly. Ilia clerk, a colored man, was also shot,
and wounded so that be died in a few hours.

Such o ws itenisaathe follaw_ing_ia,
top, Ky., paper are theken from a Lexin

--staple or-tb
region :

MURDER AND OUTRAGE.—On Monday
&gilt las_t,in thnv_icinit_y_of_l<eene,—Jessa.
mine, a party of disguised' men spent the

• time from 12 o'clock, a. m , to 6 o'clock, p.
na,, in whipping and killing negroes. Mary
Srrii;h and her father, Silas Woodfall, a term
mare—than 60 years of-age, were wippe- d-with
sticks , Curtis and Margaret Mosby beaten
with pistols, and Cabe Fields shot and instant.

killed.
are the "occupations of'peaceful in-

dustry" to which the late leaders of the RA-
ets are devoting themselves.

lagg..Guv. Geary in his proclamation di-
recting the closing of all the Departments of
the-State Government on the feneral
sion of 'the lion. Thaddeus Stevens, says :

"The people of Pennsylvania owe to the
enlarged statesmanship of Thaddeus Stevens
foe initiation`of a system of public improve-
ments which has since developed the vast re
sources of the State, and rendered its pros•
perity a subject of wonder and admiration.
To his wisdom and liberality we are indebted
foi• our present magtt_:l3, t system of Free
School Education, by which the children of
the poor are enabled to reach a degree of
cultivation beyond which the wealthiest and
most favored of other lands eanPot go. ,

As
a member of the convention which revised
and amended the State Constitution—as a
representative in the lower branch Of the
Legislature— and as a Canal Commissioner,
the lave Thaddeus Stevens displayed the game
great abilities which distinguished him as a
jurist in the highest courts, and as a leader
in the councils of the nation.

61, says the Tribune, but sent two thirds of
her fighting men into the Rebel armies. She
maintained Slavery with fatal persistence of
ter it had been abolished everywhere else, and
still maintains tale "White Man's Govern-
ment" in her State udatinistration. Blacks
have no rights in that State which White
men are bound to respect. The so-called
Unionists, led by the Louisville Journal,
have pursued the timid conservative -policy
of trying to placate the Rebels, until they
have lost all power and influence, except so
far as they have become Rebels in spirit
themselves. The Klu Klux Klan rules; the
friends of the Union and equal rights have
barely the nucleus of a party, which seems
rapidly mel'ing away, and will wholly disap
pear unless•univertial suffrage soon becomes
the law of the State. The spirit of Slavery
and the Rebellion nominates every candidate
foi office, nod elects him. The spirit `ofRe-
bellion and Slavety.bas justcarried the State
by 99' 1000 majority. The State has not a
tithe.of the legality which is to be foiled in
-South Carolina. If there are any faint—-
hearted o e weak-kneed Republicans who
doubt the expediency of impartial suffrage,
we beg them to.compare Kentucky, which
did nut secede, with South Carplion, which
was the foremost to leap into the Rebell—

about again—tbe dap-with the 'big feet.'

i_olLk containing a sum
-of-66-64- .--.41416- Leeds

PREACHING —Rev. W. li._Kreba will
-preach in the G. R. elaatch—nest—Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.

THE BURVEY.—Owing to the absence of
some of tho officers_ottho_Pentia—Railroad
Company-the Engineers to survey and locate
the Scotland and Mont Alto Railroad have
not let-arrivedi-but-are-loOked-for—daily.

RAIN.—Our section was favored with a

fine shower of rain on Wednesday evening
and with another on Thursday morning,
which must contribute greatly to the growth
of the late corn and potatoes:

IVlF.Lorts.—We are indebted to our enter-
prising groceryinan, Mr. Reid, for a'Sue rya-

ter.melon,.first of the season. 11r. R. will
be supplied regularly with both'nitlotis and
cantelupes.
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DAMAGES -it will be seen by reference
to an advertisement in to-day's paper that
the Commissioners appointed by the Govern
or to appraise damages sustained by citizens
during the 'Rebellion, will be in this place
on Thursday the 10th day of September.

CIIURCTI IMPROVEMENT —T h e M. E.
Church in this place presents quite au im-
proved appearance The stair-way has been
widened and the vestibule thrown into the
Church, with one door instead of two for th.,
congregation to _enter. wtalas also

n ..,modeled and the church re-painted.

rtm.The Republican convention of Adams
lnty has instructed unanimously for Ron.
'he Cessna for Congress. This action se-
,es to him three counties of the 16th Ms.

and determines his nomination. Fut.
county holds her convention'on the 24th
ant, and will also instruct for him,' mak•
four out of live counties unanimously in
favor.

ROCK PARTY.-A party from this place,
ut ten couple, on Tuesday last visited
t famous summer resort for partieq, 'Black

Rock," on the summit of Synth Mountain,
in Washington oeuoty. The weather being
favorable a fine view of the surrounding
scenery was had and a good time enjoyed
generally.

One of the visitors informs us that the
earth over which the Rock projects grad•
ually crumbling a way, and thinks it proba-
ble the time is not far distant when this
monster cliff of the mountain w;11 be pre.
cipitated to the ravine several hundred feet
below.

POLITIOAL.—The Republicans held their
first meeting on the corner of "the Diamond
in this place on Saturday evening last, which
was well attended and consiberable enthusi-
asm manifested. The first speaker was Mr.
V. Rogers of this place. Notwithstanding
this was Mr. V's first attempt at publio speak-
ing he acquitted,himself very creditably.—
lie Was followed by Lieut. S. W. Bays, can
didate for District Attorney, and Col.. 1?.
Stumbaugh.

At the tionclribion of Mr. S tntob gh's ad-
dress the meeting adjourned to meet at the
Hall to•morrow (Saturday) evening to form
a Grant and Colfax Club.

FAIR.—The Annual Fair of the Adams
'County Agricultural Society will be he:d at
Gettysburg on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 22d, 23d and 24th days of
September,

MAJOR GORDON.--We have rootit let! a
trojiy of ti a Leavensrorth Dailp Tiniecjiltoi:
announces:the arrival at that :•id.atie -,ot/otit.

•

gallant and esteemed friend,3lok.p.
don. •"'After referring to the-1140's cervical
during .the Rebellion—his tamous charge
through the totrn of Fairfax Court tionse—-
his gallantry at Bull •Run,-eapturorimpris-
ontnent,..eto., the Tinics says :

When the last massacre -eccuired tiear
Fort Phil Kearney,- Major Gordon was at
Laramie. With a squadron of cavalry, no-
orompanied by five companies of the' 18th In-
fantry, under command of the gallant Van
Yeast, Major Gordon started to relieve the
threatened garrison,---;

The-conntrand-left-liaramie Jan.-2d, 867-,
and marched two hundred And fifty miles
through a perfect wilderness, the snow 'at
every conceivable depth and the thermome-
ter rangier, from ten to fifteen degrees below
zero at all hours of the day or night.

But the goal was reached and the threat-
ened forts relieved.

And now our brave Kansas soldier returns
once more ..eavenworth, afterseven-long
years of service given to his country, with a
well earned furlough, to shake old friends by
the hand and revive the pleasant associations
of by gone years._ _ .

It is certain that Kansas bas furnished
thousands of brave and gallant soldiers,_ but
conspicuous among the bravest stands the
name of Majqr D. S. Gordon, Since his re-
turn be has met a reception only accorded to
the brave and true, and we trust the happi.
ness, honors and merits which should ever

wefed—r-04-h-e-gait
will be bestowed upon him in accordance
with his high deserviogs and his gallant ser-
vices.

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES have re•
eeived—says the Hartisburg. Telegraph—-
the following statement from M. W. Mo.
Alarney, EQq., the efficient Secretary of the
board appointed to examine the claims of
residents of the border c ounties,for damages
sustained during the rebel invasions, and by
the occupancy of their premises by UniNa
troops during the late war :

We have bad meetings in Perry) Bedford,
Fulton, and for a few days in Franklin, the
great majority of claim's in_thelatter man-
t• not havirt., y_eLbeeti_preseated. The . -

Ilowing is the list of claims and the amounts.
as'Jar_as_reecived_u•_to_tha-rlath-of-&u=-119t-:-1
-Perry, a-m,lii
Bedford, 44 "

Fulton, 112 "

Fran i n,460

• o I
" 3,613 17

dt 4' 36.894 39
It 237,325-74-

$278,417 15

Or about an average of $449 78 to each
claimant. There have been claims as low as
cig dilltirs and fifty cents (8 50), and as
high as thirteen thousand four hundred and
fort -.three dollars and fill • cents 613 •143 50
presented. The highest is b y ex•Sheriff_
Taylor, of Franklin county, who had a fine
drove of fat cattle taken from him by the
rebels, near M'Connellsburg, in 1863.

IiGY-WHo snAr.r. Bt PRESIDENT ? THE
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. for September
contains all the Presidential candidates—
GRANT, COLFAX, SEYMOUR and Br,,Artt, with
Portraits and concise Sketches of Biography
and Charcier. Also, [lon. Anion Btirlin-
game, the ChinesFminister ; Franz Lista, the
composer; Arminius Vanbery, the Oriente
Traveler; John IL Littlefield,• artist. Who
are the Yankees? Use Legs, and have Legs;
A Key Thought ; the' Development Theory
defined ; Our,Daily Lectures.; A Now Class
in Practiobl Phrenology ; Finding a Situa-
tion ; A perfect Church on Earth—ls it pos-
sible Only 30 cents, or $3 a year. 81 50
for half a year. Address S. R. WELLS, 359
Broadway, New York.

HAND 1-Innit OF POLITICS —We cheer
fully acknowledge the receipt of a copy of
"M2Pherson's [land Book of Politics for

Thi. is one of the most valuable po-
litie'al manuals ever published, containing as
it does data hearing upon current politics,
and other valuable information that no man
who desires to be either thoroughly or par.
tially versed in the Government of this coun•
try can do without. The tabular statements
placed in the volume are of great value, and
fully meet the wants intended to•be supplied
by the author, lion. Edward M'Pherson
The price of the work is 62 50.

Fair at Smithsburg.—Tho Ladies Fair
for the benefit of the Swithsburg Band was
closed Idst week, and proved an entire sums
the receipts having amounted to Five Hun-
dred and Twenty Dollars•

Seri. F. Kurtz, Notary Public; has the
authority to administer oaths and affirma-
tions to all legal documents, claim papers,
accoun's, &0., and to acknowledge deeds and
power of attorney.*

iiirßev. W. E. Krebs, whose sale is ad-
vertised in another column, but who now
expects to remove further from Waynesboro'
than he first intend,d, will dispose of all his
household and kitchen furniture on the day
of hiS sale. The sale will therefore be more
extensive -than advertised, consisting of bed-
steads, mattresses,' bureaus, tables, full sets

breakfast & dinner dishes, carpetings, stoves,
and bookcase, large iron kettle, ike.

AMAGE CLAMIB.- The •Cummissioners
appointed by the Governor to appraise the
damages sustained by citizens dating the
Rebellion will meet claimants in Waynes
boro' one day dUring the fast week. in Sep-
tember. Gee. W. Welsh, Esq., having pro-
cured a large supply of approved blanks will
prepare and present the accounts of claim-
ants. 011ie° in the Town Hall.

ORE LAND FOR SALE.—Apply to A. S
Monn, Quincy, PA:

t #attletio4 Texas pape r says
• fliiktlitgei.dreitel443attle may be seen' at--
• :mkt literWthrough Crookett, destin-
it'cl tor New. Orbiatin, andfor shipment from
Siriispoit up the Misalitalppl. It adds : The
'cattle this year are-linnets:illy fine, and when
the vast number that pass this point is eon-
aidered as only wamall fraction of the beef
interest of Texas, it. gives some, idea of what
an immense 'source of revenue-it, is_ to the
State. If Texas was never to raise a bail of
•noTton Ova hogibetd of sugar, it would still
be the greatest and most prosperous of all
the southern States.'

If oar friends will use preparations for re•
storing gray hair they should use the best in
the market. Our attention. has lately been
called to an article which has an extensive
sale and a very, high reputation, known as
Ring,.'s . V egetable Ambrosia, and we , are in-
clined to think that it possesses more desira-
ble and less objectional qualities than any
ether in the market It restores gray or fa•
ded hair'to its original color in a most re•
markable.manner, and by its invigorating
and soothing properties removes all dandruff
arid hunorsfrotnthe scalp. Give it a_ fair
trial and you cannot fail to like it.

Measures are still being taken by the au-
thorities in all directions to prevent the spread
of the cattle disease. The Board of Health
bave published suggestions in the matter.—
Inspections are ordered on the trains in New
Jersey, and .the Canadian' Council bus pro-
hibited the importation of beef cattle into
the Dominion. Professor Gamgee, of Chi-
cago, and a committee have reported that

": . •
"

• . as.

THE DIFFERENCE.—Down South when a
oolored man manifests his opposition at a
public meeting, the Reconstructed Rebels
either break his head, or shoot him dead_on
the spot. Up North, at .Saratoga, when a
party of Southern bloods showed their goad
breeding by hissing and yelling at Gen. Sic-
kles, and cheering for Wilkes Booth, nobody
molested them. This is the difference be-
tween Southern intolerance and Northern
liberality.

Senator Abbott, of North Carolina, has
collected the facts with regard to Northern
capital io that State. He finds that over ten
million &liars of North—ern moneyhasbee-u
in-vested there since the war.

Miss Kate Keatley, the Missouri giantess,
died at her home, twenty-five miles from St.
Louisi-e-lew-duys-sinctrz—She-weiglred—S-12

The N'ew York Tribune is now printing
.and-eireulating-193i500-eopies.

In Boston -the phyeicino?outcumber —the
grocers by-twenty•onc.

ECIFXL-NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

Fort MANUFACTOKY.—The best fitting-and -most-du•
table made Buck, 81' eep, Kid, Goat and Dog Slrin
Gloves, Gauntletr, Halt Handers, Mica, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called toeur own manufacture of Dog ,Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds of pairs 01 these gloves
daring the past year, and not unc complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove dep fitment can be
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or t•hopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. _Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-

, ors or quantity at wholesale-rotes.
LADIIS Funs give to order ; old Furs altered, re-

paired, rennovated, and moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies. Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand

Always on hand.-n full stack of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as law rates
as city Jobbers, at CPDEGRAFFS

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Oppesise Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

june 12 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guido to Haupy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of heilevo-
lent l'hytucians, on the Errors and Abuses inei..ent
to Youth and Espy Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge 'Address, HOW liD
AtiSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19 -- ly.

'30.XX1E.."2. 'S°®ll3.

In 'Greencastle, on the Ist inst., Mrs.
K ATM, wile of Mr. Henry Hoover, and
daughter of Mr. Win. Johnson, of Allis vi-
cinity, aged 29 years, 7 months au." 30 days.

On the 12th inst , near Ringgold,
Mr GEORGE KOHLER, aged 80 years.
10 months and 11 days.

Dearest father thou bast left Os,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,

But (it'd that holt bereft us,
De can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to mect thee, '
When the day of hte is lied;

Then in Heaves; with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed. •

tgrGettysburg papersplease copy.°

TVIALIIL3M3Urra.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18. MS.—nowt.

—The demand for Flour continues remarka-
bly light, and is confined to higher, grades
suitable tor the local trade, while shipping
grades are not wanted. Saks or 600 bbls.,
mostly extra fatuity, at $9.50®11.50 for
common and choiceNorthwestern, and slo®
12.50 for State and Ohio old and new wheat
do., including small lots of extra at sB@9,
and fancy lots at $l2 75®14.

GRAIN --Sales of 3000 bush, gond prime
Delaware rod at $2.45®2.50; 4000 bush.
No 1. spring at $2 15Q1,2 20, and 2500 bush.
Indiana do., at 2 35®2.45. Rye is steady
at $1 50 tor Southern, and $1 05 for Penna.
1000 bush. sold at the latter figure. Corn
is quiet,- with sales of 2000 bush. yellow at
$1 27®1.28, and ;nixed western at $1.22q0
1.26. Oats are dull and unsettled. New
are freely alierod at 853. but buyers refuse
to pay these figures. 2000 husheold Penn•
sylvania sold at 83e , and 3000 bush , new
at 70®750.

LEATtiElL—Tliore is but little lightslaugh-
ter in the rough here, and it is held with
much confidcuce.

NOTICE!

TFE School Directors of Wayneshoro' District
will meet teachers st the town Ilan on Monday

evening next the 24th islet.'for the purtioto,of em—-
ploying; 5 teocherr. Schools will tie upyned on the
trot Monday of September next.

By order of the liCierd; •
aug.- 21. • JOS. W. MILLER, Sec.

Afimattii;the watchnutier, bah bona ap•
pointed agent for the sale of Campaign Pins

and Medals. He is now preparei to furnish them
wholesale and tJtail. August 7.

Appraisement Of Damages.

'OTICP.• is hereby given, thit the undersigned
,having been appointed by his excellency, Job*
Gcary,Governor ofePeensitvanis,,',Commission..

ere, to appraise damages tinder theict of Assembly,
approved the Ninth Dayof ifpril4-1868,entitled " Mt
Act tor,the Relief of theVitrzens ofthe Counties of
Adams, Franklin;Fulton,York.'Priiir,Cumberland
and Bedford;whose properiy.Wits destrogt. di damp
ed, or appropriated for the public service, and in the
cornmon.defence in-the war to.supprese,the Rebell*
ion," Will meet at the following "[gneissfor the pur;
pose of complying with the provision of said act, to
wit :

At Merceraburg. on Tuesday. the Bth day of Sep.
tember. for MercersLurg and adjoining townships.

At 'Waynesboro', onThtirsday the 10th day of
September, for Way nesborb' and adjoining town-.
ships.

At Chnmbersburg, on Friday the lltiiSelitegil.
ber, for the township of Green, on Saturday, the
12th-for -the township-of-Guilfsrdand-on--MondaY;
the 14th of September, for the other townships ad,
Joining or near Chnmbersburg. -- •

At Shippensbuig on Nestlay the 15thcfSeptem.
ber, for Shippensburg and the totonships adjoning
in cithi r county.

A meeting will he held at Carlisle. in the Fall.
The Commissioners Want it distinctly understood

that no charge is made for Blank •abstracts. The
petitions are prepared by the Claimants•at their own
expense, and are not furnished by the Board. Per-
sons can present their claimsat the place of meeting
moat convenient.

The following rules wil bo strictly adhered to in
the Adjudication of 3laitris by the Commissioneus

1. Applicai is for Damages will apply to the
Clerk, either at the headquarters in the various
Counties, or at Harrisburg, who will furnish them
with blank Abstracts, which will be required-to. be
filed in addition to the detailed statement.

11. Applicants will be required to make out a
detailed statement of their losses, classifying and
enumerating the different articles, and giving their
ditfereat values,

_r2l-44,3,-will-arlso-L-c-required to guile the live
place, manner and direct causes of their tosses, and
whether they were caused by the depredations of
he Rebels. the demandsof theGovernment, or the
excesses of the Union Soldiers.

IV. A second meeting of the Board will be held
if neccessary, for final hearing, at which tiMe addi-
tional-testimony nineandim-y-inform-ation-
from disinterested persons, art_to_the_validity__ofany_
claim will be thankfltily received.

V. All claims for losses must be proved by one
or more respectable witnessess, in- adtlitim to the
oath of the petitioner.

VI. When claims have been assigned two wit•
nes:.es in addition tr the oath of the a- signee wi'l
be r paired.

Vh. Assignees claiming damages wilt ho re-

quired to prove the at teal cash value of the colloid-
allot, paid to Me assigner.

Viii. All correspondence relating to claims
should be directed to "Damage tiontnitssiettera,"
care of M. W. M'Alarney. Harrisburg,

A. S. EI,EY,
. WS. WOODS, Corn'rs

D. W. WOODS,
A tt,st :—M.. W. M'A LAX:4Si, Clerk.
Horrishur.. au . 21, 1868.

EMEMMIIM

lORMILAWCEMATHISTEI
WAYNESBOII9', PA

HE object of this Institution is threefold : 1.

Lk To prepare Teachers for the Public Bchook ; 2
To_aine_ladies_a_complete_education_;-21!0—give
gentlemen a thorough Practical education, or to pre-
pare them for-any class -in our-best-colleges.

SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION, die.

The system of instruction is principally the Pos.
talozzian. This system, which deserves to be call-
ed that of reason and common sense, has been tried
and proved in over a half century's practice in the

reformed schools of Germany and Switzerland, and
of late, in the best schools of this country, and is
the only one that will make clear and vieorons
thinkers, instead of •`mere parrots" Pupils are
neither required nor permitted merely to commit
text-books to memory ; on the contrary, they are
taught to study understandingly, which makes lear-
ning n plc-sure lather than an uksome task.

The Principal will spere no pains to make this
Institution one of the best in the country. lie has
had single opportunities fht—lTarning what consti-
tutes a good school. Besides having had more than
ten years' actual experience in teaching, he has
visited a large number of the hest schools of the
country, especially of New Engla and-a leo made
himself acquainted vsith the best European systems
of instruction.

•

Positive Prof. C. V, Wilson. who is already fa•
vorably known as a teacher, the Principal will be
assisted by one or twoexperiencett females.

• GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE
The government is mild and parental, Appealing

to the pupils' reason and eel se of right and propri-
ety; yet, obedience and good behavior arc strictly
required.

BRANCHES TAUGHT

The branches taught me Orthography, Rending,
Penmanship, Geography, Arithmetic. Grammer,
Book-keeping, Algebra, Geometry, Physielogy, ).3oin
position, Declamation, Rhetoric, Hist :ry, Botany,
Trigonometry, Natural Philosophy. Geology, Ana-
lytical Gaietry, Mental Philosophy, Zoology, El—-
ocution. Logic, Moral Ph losopliy, Evidences .of
Christinn;ty. Analogy of Religion, Astronomy

,

cultist Methodsof Instru^tion, Latin, Greek. French.
Germaa, Italian, Gymnastics, Music, Gra vying, and
Painting.

SESSIONS A ND VACATIONS.

The Scholastic year is divided into three sessions
of thirteen weeks each.

he Fall Session begins August 20th, and ends
:Xovember 19th.

The Winter Session begins November 23d, and
ends March Ist, 1869.

The *Spring Hesston begins March Bth, 1869,and
ends June Bth, 1869.

There are three vacations. The first occurs du—-
ring the Holidays, the second, during the first week
of March, and the third, after the closeof the Spring
Session. .

Pupils nay enter nt any time, though they will
generally lind It greatly to their advantage to ou—-
ter at the begining of the Sessions.

EXPEN'ES

The tuition, except. for Primary pupils. is ten
dollars ($10). a session.

nere are no extrs charges except fur Instrumen,
tal Music, and for injury that may he dune ta the
school property.

REMARKS.

Good board can be had in priva.e families.
Parents having sonsor daughters to educate, are re-

spectiullyinvittd to visit this school in order to
judge of its merits.

W VI . NOETLING, A. M.,Prin.
WArscsnarto', Pa.. July 31, 1863.

Boot • and Shoe Store-
_

ILLIAM -STEWART would respectfully
VV, inform the public that he has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot of Ladies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Mi n's and Boy's
high coarse shoes. Ladies Polish Boot tees, tansy
Boot tees, and built/shoot-els, Childrens Shoos 01
all description ; also a ILt et 'Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell at short profits
for cash

He also continues. to nranufacture Boots and
Bhoes to order, and returns has thanks to his cus-
tomers in general l'orpast favors and tropes a con—-
tinuance of their custom. Aug. 14-9m.

CORN FOR S ILLE.

MITE subscribrr has Corn fur sale in quantities
offive hostels anal upwards.

August MAX. HAMILTON.

GILLS,S!
PENKNIF;R, 33.1A-DEE4-
AP. 17-6sl. J.ki.lollloTOft.

..

I,(\t This la the Cure tlutt lay . .
•

In the A.nnziosin'thitt Ring mednu

• .
.

H*NIA-'el

irok
erRAY I

'. HAIR::
This isAes .tupsnoszAthatNair iz!ndo,

. This fa The Nan who was bald and
- gray,
Who now has raven locks, they Bay
Ile used the Cure that lay
In the AMEIIOII/A thatRing made.

;;,, 4„:. Thus Is the Malden, handsome and
&,. . Whetri 'iarrled the man oncebald and

;;—'' Whgr nalr:v hasraven locks, they ..r.•?i,. He used the AltnnostA that Ring
made.

. ~ TM. is the Parson, who, by the *ay,
.f...;,co'Afi 'Serried the maiden, handsome and

.'•?.;:,11 aill,

ir,. ,-, ' ' To the man once bald and ray,

Ak ~ But who now has raven locks, they

!,,:-;. ',".•y,.-..;"z .,!: Becallu mirehe used the Cure that lay
' ''', ' la the AMBROSIA that Ring made.

F. H. TU9!'aNI., PROPRIETOR, PETER9OW, R.H.
:toll by J. F. KURTZ and F. FOUR'IIIMAN

Waynesboro', and_by Druggists genetalls,
Eeb. 14-Iy.

This Is the Bell that Ants away
To arouse the people sad and gar
Untothis feet, which here does la

1. , • r fin • •n cor gray,
Os the .4.zsizosza that Ring made.

ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to the Town Hall, has now on hand
a fine assortment of

CLOT -S,

feteeted by 'himself ivith great care, a lug') end

~' Q►~'~C~q~~3~,~

well selected assortment et

of Swiss,-English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro', all
the Infest styles kept constantly' en hand.

.Every variety of Cuff buttons. A tine aseort-

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

merit of

Solid Gold. Engagement and

Silver Thimbles and sheelds,' Castors, Forks, and
SpoOne,salt Celiars, and Rutter Knives of the eel-
ebrsted Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

WEDDING_RINGS,

SPECTACLES

To suit everybotly's eyes. New glasses put in old
v frames.

Clocks. Watches.. and Jewelry pro mptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door to the Tow* Hall, under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

PUBLIC SALE!
HE subs,critrr intending to leave Waynesboro',
will dispose at public sale, at theReformed Par-

sonage, on Saturday the 22nd day of August, of
the following personal property, to wit :

00 .Z7'3IE coi ,

just fresh, 1 churn, 1 cherry dining table, 1 kitchen
do., 2 small do , 1 desk, L gas burner coal stove, L
five Tim do.;1 royal do., 1 sheet iron d0.,10t a ove-
pipe,

ONE FIVE-OCTAVE MELODEON,
in good order, 1 sofa. I parlor mirror, 2 sets ehairs
2 large rocking do., 3 child's do. 2 lounges, l wash
stand, 3 I;edsteutls, 1 husk mattress, 1 double crib,
had oil cloth,
OME LIGHT FAMILY .CARRIAGE;

with two moveable seats, nearly new, t saddle and
bridle, I set harness, Vie:Aker ily-net, 1 wooiten
if...ugh. 3 tubs, 2 barrels wood ashes.lot erneks, and
outer artteera. :tale tu continence en said day a42
o'clock Y. Yl., wizen terms will be made known by

W. E. ICRIAS.
V. MONG,July 17, to

F cif=i~~4~►~~~~]~ ~~~~~

HEundeneigneareapetfully announcesthat he
14 has procured au appointment of the' Damage

Uoinunsintmere to.sau made for Way:inium' u the
first week of Septv ember next. All- persone aro re-
quested to Laud in their clans immediately to e.
void delay aim tioialusian. A largo supply at Idßuhr
approved by the Cattuniesioncra ou Mom.

Aug. l- 3w JthIEPH DOUGLAS,

iDOVEING THE REATTOR.—the Vicka-
burgoOnitervitive,f) refers to fhb
trait r Davii,io:fhwfallowbig language
'±—*-O-ieuture-fa-predict that Mr. Davis will
be die ibcipient of, much respectful atten-
tion and 'consideratiOn MI6 aft classesof peo-
ple in‘Plurope, and assuredly no, Arrterfean
has everplacedfoot upon European soil who
toWire ilninently entitled-to-the homage and
admiration of its people. We of the South
proudly present Jefferson Davis as OUR. REP-
RESENTATIVE MAN, and in all the attributes
of intellect, eloquence, statesmanship, dour-
age, dignity, • and Christian character, we
claim that he is at the leasythe pett et the
noblest in all the world 7,

May health, happiness, and all good for-
tunct-attend_him_itt_hisi_travelb,' and when he
deterinines to return in his own land again,
be will find millions ofhearts to welcome him
as Warmly as when they proudly hailed him
as their own chosen leader and ruler. Neith-
er absence or distance clan chill the love or
the admiration which the people of the South
feel for their own Heroic Chief, and in all
his wanderings, wherever destiny may lead,
the-iffection-of-a-whole-people-will_follow
and abide with him.

UrSoon after the adjournment of Con-
gress requisitions were received at the War
Department from the Governors of several
of the lately reconstructed States for_arms to
equip the State militia. It seemed to be un-
derstood that the arms could be furnished
by the Secretary of War under the provis-
ion of an act of Congress passed in 1796;
but Secretor Schofield has re li, b •

Governors who made requisitions that no
arms can be issued to the militia under the
not mentioned, and that further legislation is
necessary before arms can be furnished.

Congress passed the bill organizing the
Territory of Wyoming, and it received the
signature of the President,

Or Conversion of the Seven-thirty bonds
has been stopped. All persons holding such
bonds can now •have them redeemed, but
Secretary McCulloch has determined not to
convert any-more of them into Fve-twen-
ties.

LQCAL IVIA'I"I'ERS.


